September 19, 2013

Scott Parker was voted Co-chair

SLD classes combined. A new grade three was created.

Know Atoms

Science program grades 3-5

GE is no longer funding the program. It is being paid for by the city. We may not have the GE volunteers to help in the classrooms.

Title 1 Budget

Money is used to pay for the reading teacher/CIT salary.

Open House

2nd one will be individual conferences

January - possibility of having one night time date and then once a week after school for the month to accommodate all parents.

MCAS

Results to be given soon.

Changes in the building for instructional time were made.
School Works report: Higher level thinking will be our focus based on their recommendation

PIM

Leadership team

Meets twice a month

Looks very closely at student scores

Night Back

Everyone will offer a night back to support those students that need some extra help

Basement

Clear out

Moved boiler

Blocked off area with a wall

School Yard

RE-paved, safety hazard